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Fashion Blogger Shilpa Ahuja Embraces 80s 

Rock in a Sexy Photo-Shoot 
Chennai, India – Fashion It-girl and social media darling Shilpa Ahuja embraced the 80s fashion in 

her latest fashion shoot. In an editorial about how to dress for a night out, Shilpa donned a sexy 

black outfit that borrowed inspiration from the 80s rock chick look, which she titled as  

“Living the 80s life” while sharing it on Facebook with her 75,000 followers. 

Shilpa wore a black leather mini skirt with a sleeveless top that had a sheer top panel, upping the 

hotness factor, and accessorized it with a black choker and matching tie-up heels. A spiked gold cuff 

played up the 80s rock inspiration with her layered tousled waves, as she posed against a stark white 

backdrop in a pose that emulated 80s rock album covers.  

“I love 80s fashion – it was all about bold, in-your-face style,” Shilpa said in the editorial on her blog. 

“80s were so brash, expressive, unapologetic. I wanted to create an 80s rock chick look […], but 

something that also borrows lots of this year’s styles – something different yet wearable.”  

### 

About Shilpa Ahuja: 

Shilpa Ahuja is the editor-in-chief of ShilpaAhuja.com, which was founded in 2015, and within two 

years, has become India’s most-read fashion blog. Her startup also includes SlubShop, the world’s 

first purely trend-based online fashion store and a fashion trend consultancy. It has a team of 7, over 

145,000 social media followers and receives more than 250,000 monthly unique visitors. Shilpa is 

also the creator of Audrey O. comics. Her work has been published in University of Fashion 

editorials, Jet Airways magazine, Times of India and Indian Design and Interiors magazine. She has a 

Masters in Design degree from Harvard University. 
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